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ROOT EFFECTS

Diplomatic and Consular
Work Will Be

Districted

Secretary qf State Root In putting in
policy for modernizing the

foreign servlco of the United States
which has been made necessary by Its
rapid and Important growth within the

few pears Is gradually mapping
out the details of dividing the admin
istration of both the diplomatic and
consular service Into geographical dis-
tricts with an Assistant Secretary In
charge ol one district each

While the Secretary Is not yet ready
to make an official announcement the
work has reached the point where It has
been definitely decided to divide the

and the responsibilities into
four divisions as follows

Robert Bacon Assistant Secretary is
to have supervision of diplomatic af-
fairs in South and Central America

Alva A Adee Second Assistant Sec
retary Is to have supervision of the
diplomatic affairs of Great Britain and
nil of Continental Europe excepting

Turkey and of Morocco and all
of Africa excepting possibly Egypt

HuntIngton Wilson Third Assistant
Secretary will have supervision of both
consular and diplomatic affairs in the
Far East including Japan Korea
Chins Siam India Persia and possibly
Turkey and Egypt

Wilbur J Carr chief clerk who has
just boon promoted to that offlce from
chief of the Consular will have
supervision of the consular affairs of
the remainder of the would not handled
by Mr Wilson

Root Has Worked Hard
This will be an imi octant innovation

In the diplomatic consular service
which Is another step forward in mak-
ing both services modern for which Sec
retary Root has worked so hard for the
two years ho has been at the head of
the State Department Always up to
the present the Assistant Secretary
has been interested in the diplomatic
and consular affairs of all countries as
the principal assistant to the

the Second Assistant has given
his attention exclusively to the diplo-
matic affairs of all the world the
Third Assistant has given his attention
to the consular affairs of all the world

Dividing the service into geographical
divisions with the purpose of having
each secretary so thoroughly acquaint-
ed with a certain field as to be expert
on It instead of endeavoring to keep In
touch with the affairs of all nations
will put the service on a similar plan
as the foreign service of Great Britain
Germany and other European coun
tries

Wilsons Knowledge of East
Mr Wilson is given the Far Slant be

cause of his knowledge of Japan
Korea and China He has long been
an dose student of the political and
commercial conditions of the other Or
iental countries He is expected to be
a specialist in all matters pertaining to
those countries as Charles Donby the
retiring chief clerk has been a special
ist in both diplomatic and consular af
fairs in China since he wits brought
here from Peking for that office a year
ago last fall

Mr Deney in being promoted as con-
sul general to Shanghai will be ex-
pected to be special adviser on both
diplomatic and consular affairs in the
entire Chinese empire In this work he
will be directly in communication with
Mr Wilson and Mr Root

Wilson to Have Assistance-
A secretary of the American legation

In Peking and a Chinese Interpreter
both of whom have had years of ex
perience in China are coming fresh
from that country to assist Mr Wilson
In prosecuting his now line of work
As the details of the plan are devel
oped It is possible that a secretary will
be brought from the embassy at Tokyo
and secretaries will be brought from the
legations in Slam Persia and Turkey-
to assist in the work A consular clerk
with experience at Cairo also may be
detailed to the work This Far Eastern
staff will not be builded up in the

future however
Mr Carr is given the general super-

vision of the consular service because
of his abosolute familiarity with it ho
having borne the brunt of the work of
reorganizing the service and putting It
an a modern basis In accordance withSecretary Roots policy of progress

HIGHER THAN FIELDS

LONDON May 11 The Marshall Field
hlldren are not the only Infant mil-

lionaire children in England The
wealthiest English children are the or
phans of the late Barney Barnato South
African Croesus Like the Marshall
Fields there are two boys and a girl
who when they come of age will each
cone into a fortune of several millions
The money has boon Invested for them
and allowed to accumulate until they
tr twentyone

Miss Port aged twelve is the daugh
ter of a Manchester bedstead manufac
turer tvlll be the mistress of 5SCOOCOO
when she is twentyone A millionaire
stock broker Charles Ansell left a baby
boy for whom a great fortune is accu-
mulating in Invested trust funds

The Marshall Field boys are at Rugby
the great boys college In the Midlands
The oldest boy is developing into a skill-
ful chauffeur and they have several au
tomobiles of thou own

WANT TO BUY A BEARD-
A beard over fourteen foot in length Is

shortly to come up for auction in Lon-
don The late owner Amos Broadhurst

who died at Whaley Bridge a short
time ago was for several years one of
the freaks at Barnum Baileys and
Wombwolls menageries When not ox
hibiting his board he used to wrap tup in tissue paper and coil it inside his
waistcoat His mustaches when fully
stretched were over two yards long
The sale has been authorized by the

dead mans brother
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Whiskers
There Is

Health
Slogan

of
Defenders

I

WHISKERS
need no apology

fend for them
is only when they

are maliciously and wilfully
attacked as in recent issuo of this
Journal that a lover of justice with
malice toward none and charity to all
feels irresistibly impelled to speak up
in their behalf It is therefore with
the fullest reliance upon the indulgence-
of the editor the fairness of the read-
ers and the rectitude of the sacred

n

a
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Or with furJackets or coats Or with
our ordinary woolen garments Nay
since microbes infest our own surfaces
our money even the air we breathe
shall we go about skinless monayl fc4v

airless us hear no more pray
about the microbe qualities of the
whisker

Whiskers LifeBuoys
Whiskers are hygtonlc have a

distinct therapeutic value in
of oougbe colds bronchitis

Let

They
the

toe
pre-

vention
¬

With Tender Words He Draws Forth a Beautiful Canary Bird From His Whiskers

cause of whiskers that I indite a few
words in response to the screed abusing
them which doubtless was inspired by
the attempt of Assemblyman Cornish to
cause the adoption of a law In New
Jersey taxing whiskers

As to the Cornish bul Itself I need say
nothing If any sucb statute wore en-
acted no one should obey it by payment-
of so much as one penny of whisker
tax for It is selfevident that a tax on
whiskers is unconstitutional Ag well
attempt to tax a man for having a line
chest a wellturned leg big bleeps
broad shoulders or any other attribute-
of manly beauty No no whiskers are
indigenous to man and therefore un
taxable as the court has held See
Commonwealth vs Hase npfeffer 2333
Penn People xs Vandenbusch 41144
N J Moreover the law prohibits any
cruel and unusual punishment as un-
constitutional and surely it Is both cruel
and unusual punishment either to tax a
mans whiskers or by taxation to force
him to shear them off

ArchEnemy of Whiskers
But it ig not against the Illjudged

pleasantry of the legislator that my
righteous wrath arises Rather is it
against the vitriolic prejudiced illcon
sidered abuse uttered by your recent
contributor whose thin disguise of al
leged humor r shall quickly tear to
tatters and reveal him in his ghastly
colors as an archenemy of whiskers
What Is our great volume of public
thought to be moulded by mere beard
less boys Never Perish the thought
Let them go tarry at Jericho

My invidious friend characterizes
whiskers as microbecarriers as ff that
wore a sufficient reason for their effane
ment I say without fear of contradic-
tion they dont carry any more
microbes to the square inch than many
other growths usually held innocuous
Do whiskers convey microbes forsooth
Then how about mens eyebrows or the
hair on their heads And what shall
we do with womans crowning glory
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The SuperwhiskennanI 2

silltiu and diseases of the throat and
chest County Antrim Lifebuoy
which your wouldbe humorous contri-
butor so glibly attacks with his halt-
ing wit are veritable lifebuoys wherever
found I have seen them sprouting from
and wrapped around the throats of men
distinguished in medicine at the bar on
the bench in hence and in agriculture
And not once have 1 detected symptoms
of larnygeal or thoracic disorder in any
wearer of the lifebuoy This form of
whisker is excelled in hygienic value
only by No 3 Red Wlntergrown
seywhisker

As for Hackensaek Tufts I see no

J
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Defense Against Thugs

reason for sneering The Tufts have
abundant reason for being You will
note that tine poet Pastor sings

And he wept back to the town of

With a little bunch of whiskers on Ills
chin

Of course ho went back
The Hackonsack Tuft belongs at

Hackensack It always heads for home-
I have no doubt that as soon as Mr
Pastors suburbanite got through the
pleasant dlvertlsement of being robbed
along the Bowery his whiskers took
him home Thats what they arc for
Ill bet a cooky that when the conduc
tor on the New York and New Jersey
railroad found that the penniless but
genially befuddled citizenwore a Hack
ensack Tuft he carried him free and
carefully put him down on his native
heath I violate no confidence when Istate that the Tuft Is a valid pass

Ton Wont a Sewing achine
If you do now Is

9 your chance to get
3 our Singer Domestic

Wheeler
Wilson Standard

I and other makes
1 Tour choice only 5

It you are first you
will get first choice
These machines must-

i be sold at once to make room for our
new stock Remember any machine sold
by us must give satisfaction or your
money refunded It is always better to

secondhand machine of a re
liable make at o low price than It Is to
buy an unreliable new machine at any
price and that you will have trouble toget needles and parts for We also
have In our highgrade new
drophead machines we do
not any machines but bestgrades made the best companies onlyPayments DOc weekly renting 50c per
week
J P RCBEIiTSOrr 1310 7th St IT W

Phone Xf 1975
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Whiskers
Are

Claimed-
as a

Under
Constitution

Right

ored on all roads running into Slacken
sack

Theres Bernard Shaw
And what pray would of

Art without whiskers Take Bernard
Shaw If you out oft the whiskers
what would be left A mere trace ot
gas and toot air

I corjt to take serous notice of the
gratuitous meg to the effect that bands
of whhikerites at Pmnpton Mueconet
oeng etc have sworn a horrid oath to

become

braid their whiskers into lariats where-
with to lynch their persecutors That Is
rebuke let me cite an example of the
humane courageous and altruistic ten-
dencies of the bewbtekered which

In our burgh no longer ago
Wednesday of last week Willie Charl
ton a husky lad of sixteen capsized
his canoe and was in great danger of
bosh of course And by the way of

than
oc-

curred

¬

¬

PARAFFINCOATED RICE

BARRED BY UNCLE SAM

flee mada plump and healthy looking
by a delicate dress of paraffin has been
proscribed by Uncle Sam The Depart-
ment Qf Agriculture says that rice Is a
diet often recommended for those suffer-
ing from impaired deflation that the
use of paraffin In eases Is at least
of questionable propriety and in its
opinion should be excluded from food
products-

It ks not clear to the department
said Secretary Wilson in an opinion re
garding the polishing and coating of

In the Haakensack river His
odes were heard by our genial towns
man Tennis G Van IrfnkenfeMt With
out a moments delay Mr Van Linken-
feldt his long sinuous whis-
kers Genuine No 2 Red Winter rown-
Jersexwhtokera and with the skill
grown of long practice hurled them out
athwart the raging hood so that the
coil settled around the shoulders of the
thrilled Mr Van Linkenfeklfs manly
helpless lad Imagine the Joy that
bosom as he hauled boy ashore amid
the plaudits of the multitude carried
him to the arms of his weeping mother
and in reaponseHo loud cries of Speech
speech shook his head not
only in negation but to dry his

which he then replaced neatly in
their whiskerbeg

Common or Garden Whisker
Where would our smirking smooth

faced whiskers libeller have appeared
In this crisis Shrieking for help pro-
bably or at best plunging into the
icy stream in a futile attempt to rescue
so that two JIves would have been lost
toAtMUl of one Credit where credit te
due Long live Mr Van LtakenfeMt
and may he never wear leas than fifty
yards of whiskers

But it is not to the fortuitous use or
whiskers a humane apparatus that 1

would address myself Let us consider
rather the true value of the everyday
common or garden whisker The vir-
tues of the County Antrim Lifebuoy I
have already celebrated The Vandyke
beard to a splendid adjunct No man
can succeed in art or be a
hero of fiction unless he wears this form
of whiskers Also thickwhiskered up-
holstery on the points of the jaws mINt
be worn wlliyniUy by New
and Chicagoans this year as
against the bfbdseona and blackjacks
of the abounding highwaymen holdup
artists strongarm men rmxoo kids et
Id genus orane now rampant in t
cities It was well said hy Horace w

he who bears proper whiskers on hte
Jaws may laugh at the of

Whtekeroras hi facibus
Ad Fdrtunam rtdit

And then there is the utilitarian sUe
We alt know how prone commuters arc
to forget the bundles they have acctt-
mufeUal on the way home now
on the D L SL W and many su-

burban roads thousands paaeengers
humiliated every evening by the

hem voice of the brakeman crying
rfctcongF Nataong Dont forget

Pockets in Whiskers
How really all this can be avoided

the proper growth and training of
whiskers The suburbanite can
them woven into little pockets that
win carry small change and railroad

well u purchases from the
druggist optician jeweler etc The
longer strands can be braided into stout

upon which the
can make fast the larger packages
may be carrying home
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rice that coating rice protects it in any
manner from dust Evidence of an ex
pert character ia also on me in the de
partment showing that uppottehed rice tc
no more subject to the of the
weevil than the polished article it is
the of department that no
coating of kind can be used In
manner indicated if the product
mixed colored powdered or
stained In a manner whereby damage or
Inferiority to each cue

or not such a result be secured
to a question of fact to be decided bs
the evidence

street or leap suddenly from hte car
seat at the call of his familiar home
station the fullrigged commuter wilt
lose none of his precious freight What
worry what profanity what frantic
telegraphing what explana-
tions to anxious and reproachful wives
wilt be saved by this simple but not
unlovely device

Consider too the romantic tide Hav
ing carefully reconnoitered her Edwins
empty overcoat Angelina sighs at the
end of the delightful dtaaer in their

cottage nest at Chestnut
hurst N J

The Commuter Shrubbery
Alas she miss Only our fourth

anniversary Edwin and you have quite
forgotten Ah me

Say not so darling repUea Edwin
fondly the loxe light beaming in his toe

a he deftly explores a pock i id
den in the mabraceotui boscage of his
glossy blue black commuter whiskers
I have not forgotten I have a sur-

prise for you Look darling look
And with these tender word he draw

forth a beautiful hlgfel trained and
sweetvoiced canary bird which he
hitherto carefully concealed in
whiskers The little feathered songster
blinks sleepily for a few moments
yawns wakes up trills and carol forth
a grand sweet song With a low cry of
joy of repentance for having even for
one moment doubted her Edwins of-
fectfon Angelina throws herself upon
his

Oh reader let u leave them hi their
perfect whtekerned happiness

Whiskers a Sacred Right
It te one of the most disquieting of

a worldwide conspiracy against wntek
era te on foot Let It be the duty of us
who realise the sterling virtues of the
whisker to check tin treasonable revolt
1 have read with horror in the dally
press that beginning on Kay I all con
ductors on the Burlington railroad sys-
tem be clean shaven Surely no
patriot win tolerate this outrage

Eves now the waiters in all the hotels
and restaurants in are on strike

to reassert and
vindicate the sacred right of man to
wear whiskers My hand trembles with
pride while I write that these brave
soaks navo refused wMh scorn the offers
of the Ignoble proprfefte to bribe them
with higher pay if they will but wear

faces What heart can taft to
throb at the heroic reply of these mar-
tyrs

Keep y r paltry jgelu they
cried We will ltv poorly starve K
necessary rather than lose milli
metre Af whisker

j An m Vain did the treacherous Paris
tens persuade the ingenuous Paul Adam
to publish two columns of whisker at
taok H says forsooth that the smooth
shaven face ancient Rome te becoroprevalent in America

Is it toroth Then let Americans
For when the Romans became

smooth shaven they decayed d K nra-
ted vanished from the tar of the

j the tranfrur that was Rome
The glory that was Greece
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This Large Oak Chiffonier
with full serpentine front and
French b
plate mirror A
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You hill experience no
trouble in finding the size
and style of Refrigerator-
you want in onr big stock
TTc show many different
kinds and all practical
sizes A good Star

Refrigerator
with charcoal sheathing
and zinc lining
82 lbs in ca
pacify Price
only

By makinc onr direct
importations we are able
to offer the biggest values
possible in 3Iattings and
our enormous stock con
tains many exclusive de
signs All good shades of
China and Japan weaves
are shown in a great

of effective patterns
Prices start as low as 15c
a yard for a heavy China
Slatting and we make no
charge for fitting or lay
ing lYe shall be glad to
have you come in and see
our stock and get an esti
mate of the cost of cover-
Ing your floors
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This Handsome Reed
with heavy roll rubber and
best quality gearIng and

complete wIth
lacecovered

6 69for 798 Without
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This Highgrade Buffet of 111quartered oak with mIrrorlike
polish best
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mirror Only e Ii
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Our Grand Offer for this Month
SET OP THETK 25

3 lOUU
gold and one
gold filling free
rt SET OP TEETK

SET OP TESTSi with one gold Slllag free

SET OP S S White
Teeth

BEIDGE WORK

MALGAN
ALLOY
CEMENT

Painless extraction or no NJ
cocaine no j oison no torn

TEETH xtra ti without extracharge when are rrd r d

Hours Daily 8 to 8 Sunday 10 to 1
1229 Pa Ave W

Specializing Develops
Ability

We are eye specialists attend
to nothing rise but optical mat-
ters Ours is not a Jewelry store
wtla an department butan exclusively establish
raent The slaws in the
serrfceV TKe KhvMMUt method otey examination guarantees host
results

KINSMAN
908 F St N W South Side

KEEP THE EYES WELL
I Gold Glasses

These glasses are
fitted with solid
gold springs and
the finest lens
EYES EXAMINED

FREE
911 Pa Ave H W

The Best Dentistry
Investigate

ray work and
prices They

both the
best obUai

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN
1012 F Street N W

PEONY ilAEf 2IK

Your unrestricted choke of 400 f
i pairs of Mens Fine Trousers in
4 eluding cheviots cassimeres and t
i worsteds sizes from tt to S waist T

i are worth up to IS Per pair T-

t ledlaoder Eros
I 9th and E Sts N W

Christian Xanders
Family

clean and frag
of 6 years

sal 40cpt

OHO Quality House
hone 3f 24

No branch houses

Insects Exterminated
MOTHS ROACHES AICTS BEDBUGS AND
OTHER 1 SECTS
contract CHARGES MODERATE Estimates
and advice gratis 30 years practical XD
tierce no chores made until insects are JuUy
at rmln t d

Address TTEKUAH E CJitlTE
Insect

617 S St 2T W Washington B C

A P TheaNectar Tea
Why bother with buying cheap tea

when for a Jew seats more you can buy
the no in the world
like TbeN ctcr Its absolutely purl
and has the meat Havoc A
Per pound

Great Atlantic PacHIo Tea Co
Main Store Cor 7th and E Stir XT W

Branches n All Parts of the City
Stands In All Markets

HICKS

WMEDIATZIY CURES

Headaches c

Indigestion
Trial boUIslOc Aidrnittcrai

Flour makes more bread white
B tcar of Imitations of thV branJFOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

100 Reward
p
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